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Miss URI uses title to promote exercise, Student app ·es c _· room
..health awareness with dodgeball tourney ·skiDs to start own company
}j

www.ramcigar.com

Issue 12

"Lack of exercise when
News Reporter
young is one of the many risk
factors of a stroke later onin
Miss University of Rhode life. My goal is to promote
Island 2012, Kirsten Cacal, is exercise among this populajoining URI students to tion in order to prevent the
spread awareness on the occurrences of stroke later on
importance of exercise, . The in life," Cacal said. "This
"Dodging Our Risk-Think intervention through primary
EAS.T," dodge ball tourna- prevention is a strong passion
ment is an event to raise pub- of mine and w.as my platform
lie awareness, and specifically as Miss University of Rhode
the college-ag population, the Island and a Miss Rhode
importance
of
exercise, Island of America contestLocated at the Keaney ant."
Gymnasium, the tournament
Cacal is a URI 101 menwill take place Oct. 14, from 3 tor, team captain of the gymp.m. to 7 p.m., and costs five nastics team and has been
dollars per player, Students involved with pageants since
that participate in the fourna- her first pageant for the 2010
ment will become eligible to Miss University of Rhode
win prizes such as a gift cer- Island title. Although it starttificate to RI Book Company ed out as an experiment, pagand two tickets to the Dallas eants have enabled Cacal to
Cowboys vs. New York · become a role modeL
"I originally thought pagGiants football game.
.
Creator of the-event and eants were superficial. and
senior nursing major, Kirsten served
to
domesticate
Cacal, has used her title as females, . but I wanted to see
Miss . University of Rhod.e for myself. After. doing my
Istarid to ·h elp promote · exer~ ~firsCpageanT C realiied 'tnat
cise,
these types of competitions
BY AUDREY O~NEIL

were true tes.ts of eloquence,
grace and hl,lmanitarianism,"
Cacal said, "Participating in
pageants proyed my . initial
assumptions wrong and I
learned the importance of
being an active role model
within the community while
meeting so many amazing
people through the process."
Cacal is participating in
the tournament because of
her passion for raising stroke
awareness ·and prevention.
Cacal is also working towards
making students aware of the
health risks they could suffer
in the future.
'Tm forming this event
because stroke awareness and
prevention is something I am
passionate about," Cacal said.
"Being proactive and conscientious of your health as a
college student in the midst of
the stereotypical, 'party hard'
lifestyle can prevent the
tragedy of a stroke later on in
life.,"
All of the proceeds from
Continued on page 2

BY KIMBERLY DELANDE .

Amgen, one of the largest
biotechnology industries in
the wqrld, gave him the
Junior year is when most knowledge he riee?ed fo start
college students . staFt think- a busin~ss as a biotech suppliing. about employment after er. His internship took place
graduation,
but , . one in Amgen' s branch in . West
University of Rhode Island Greenwich, R.I., where, he not
junior · ·is
already self-. only was able ·,'to receive
employed as .t he owner of his hands-on experien<;:e \ with
own business,
working in a biotech compaLast year, industrial and ny, but was able to network
systems engineering major with o$.er busines!)~S as well.
Kamran Imam started his Whil~ interning with Amgen,
own business, BioPharma Imam said he was able to g'a in
Spare Parts and · Equipments, the people skills needed to
The company supplie's spe- become a business owner, as
cialized products needed to the courses he's taken at URI
manufacture medicine to focus on the "technical" side ·
pharmaceutical and biotech- of engineering.
nology industries, As the only
,;With Amgen, I learned
employee of his company, how to get a brand out there
Imam works as his own boss, and meet companies that
but is also a full time student would want to order from
atURL
me," Imam said. "Meeting ·
"I really have to manage new people is a great way to
my time wisely," Imam said. get ideas for your own busi"I've always been good with ness. Without those networkmultitasking, so I think hav- ing experiences, you can't get
ing that skill helps with man- too far as a company.''
aging my business and keep~
ing up With my schoolworK.,"
Continued on page ~
Imam's internship with
News Reporter

· HarringtOn~ School holds-~ NewPhiumacy ·building receives
i·naugural '·Ignite' lecture
BY CONOR SIAMO

News. Reporter

The University of .Rhode
Island's Harrington School of
Communication and Media
hosted its inaugural "Ignite:
Harrington" event last night
at the Memorial Union
Ballroom to commemorate
the esta,b lishment of the
. school and its . most recent
advancements.
The event, referred to as
Harrington's "comi~g out
party," made use of the popular "Ignite" format, by a
series of global events in
which speakers give fiveminute speeches a.ccompanied by 20 slides, each displayed for exactly 15 seconds.
. Preceding the traditional
· "Ignite" challenge, speeches
were given by various high. ranking. Barrington School
sta.ff, including .professor and
.founding director Renee

positive reviews from. students .

Hobbs, who kicked off the BY RYAN SPOONER
event and honored the Contributing News Reporter
school's namesake benefactor
Dick Harrington.
· The grand opening of the
"Ignite"
contenders, new pharmacy building at the
whose names we.re kept secret University ofRhode Island earliuntil the challenge offiCially er this month was a glorious
began, included faculty, stu- occasion for tnany. The Sept. 4
dents and distinguished ceremony was a monumental
alums. They each delivered moment in the lives of a select
5-minute speeches in the g~oup of pharmacy students
"Ignite" format regarding dif- who received their white lab
ferent subjects, each makinga coats and entered their first offi~
unique point .o r commentary.
cial semester· as declared phar~
A student voice was m~cy majors. It also cemented
found in Kari Lukovics, who the conclusion of an extensive
acts as the Public Relations project 12 years in the making.
Chair at URI's Habitat for
Preliminary talks about a
Humanity . chapter.
She new pharmacy bUilding started
reflected
her .own experi- .- back as early as 2001 and were
ences with proactivity to put kept alive until2006. It was then
forward the general sugges- that voters · · overwhelmingly
tion that young adults. "keep a;pp~oved the proposed plan for
The project does a number of
a prepared mind" to ready the brand new building. At·the different things for URI and its
themselves for opporturtity.
time of the vote, the proposed pharmacy students. For starters,
Following her was Johrt plan . was f()r an .estimated $.75 . .the.':n~w building iS ,designed to
million compri$irig,private dona- '. colnfortablyholdasmany as820
Continued-on page.2 ·,
tions and University.funds;

on

Today's. forecast
66 °F

Learn who's leading the
way ·for the women's soccer team this season.

Rain again ...

See page 4. .
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.C ONTINUED
Pharmacy Harrington
From page l

From page l

features in the new building is
moving furniture in the 160-seat
3D auditorium as well as in
the lecture halls.
Ian Lester, the Lead
Information Technologist as well
as overseer of the entire process,
says advancing"for the growing
increase in pharmacy majors
and making them comfortable
was a reoccurring theme
throughout the whole process.
"Students and staff were
limited by their environment (in
Fogarty Hall)," Lester said. He
added that while Fogarty Hall
was capable of doing the job for
staff and students, it just was not
enough. "We used every inch of
space we had (in Fogarty) but it
wasn't accommodating to our
students. and faculty."
To fix: that, pharmacy stud~nts now have the luxury of
using the largest academic
building on the Kingston campus. At five stories tall and
144,000 square feet, there is a
multitude of new and improved
features to assist them with their
studies. These include, but are
not limited to, 18 labs consisting
of 54 research stations (3 in
each), a $6 million, 7,000-squarefoot Good Manufacturing
Practice Facility that will open
later in the fall, a CVS Caremark
model pharmacy that resembles
a CVS pharmacy, that can also be
used for teaching and to film
educational videos, multiple
general assignment classrooms
one that seats 50 students and
two that seat 30 each respective~~ and multiple studying areas
orJounges for students to sit and
relax or study amongst themselves.
How do students feel about
the building? Matt Riley, a sophomore here at URI says, ~~Really
irlce building, but I wish it was
in a more noticeable place here
so people could see it better."
Drew Ross, who was one of
the students ·at the grand opening of the building entering his
first professional year in the
pharmacy program said, "The
buildil:\g is really nice and I also
can't wait to see the Good
Manufacturing
fractice
Facility."
Lester also has his own
favorite 'features of the new
building. He explained that one
of his favorite aspects of the project was the Cisco telepresence
videoconference technology in
all classrooms and three confer~
enc~ areas. He went on to say it
was important to, "Open up
lines of communication between
students, professors and experts
in the fiefd. It will give students
a break, professors a break and
validate what the students are
hearing from the teacher. This
also helps break down walls of
bringing people in and communicating."

Pantalone,
Assistant
Professor and Chair of the
URI Journalism department.
He conveyed the importance
of looking up the dictionary
definitions of particular
buzzwords being used in the
news, and led a critique on
the television media's tendency to overlook the important process of accurately
defining key terms.
Audience members also
heard .from Judith Swift,
director of URI's Coastal
Institute, who defended scientists against climate change
skeptics and highlighted the
importance of natural science
in fixing global issues.
Other speakers included
Joannah Portman-Daley, a
recent graduate and writing
instructor, Dan Riordan, URI
alum and partner at Gnarly
Bay Productions, and Fred
Joyal, another URI graduate
and co-founder of 1-800DENTIST.
The event was free .and
open to all to spectators, who
were each allowed to enter a
free raffle for a chance to win
either a $10 Dunkin Donuts
gift certificate, a $100 gift certificate to the URI bookstore,
or a brand new Apple iPad.
"It's a grand coming-out
party for the Harrington
School that expresses a sense
of hope, optimism and possibility for the future," said
Renee Hobbs, professor and
founding director of the
Harrington School, in a press
release for the event. "It
shows us what's possible
when we work together."

Student

For the B.ecord:

From page l

Corrections 8e Clarifications

Even though Imam is · a
successful business owner, he
has never taken a business
course. His interest in business stemmed from a young
age, when he worked as a
bookkeeper at the age of 13.
At that point, he knew he
wanted to start his own business, but was not sure what
kind of business he'd want to
start. When Imam took a
three-year biotech program ~t
his high school, Exeter-West
Greenwich ·senior High, it
became dear to him that he
wanted to start a business
focused around said industry.
Before starting his business,
Imam had to educate himself
on business management,
without taking any formal
courses on the subject.
"My interest in business
was always a passion of
mine," Imam said. "But this
isn't just a hobby anymore.
This is a work I'm committed
to. I had to learn everything
on my own, but it was fun."
In the future, Imam wants
to expand his business so that
it no longer just supplies
parts, but works to create a
more efficient method to
manufacturing ; medicine.
According to. Imam, it takes
15 years for meqieine to be ·
sold commercially. Once his
business takes off and is no
longer in its starting stages,
Imam said he hopes to be
able to research a way to cut
down that production time.
"Industrial and systems
engineering is, essentially,
finding a way to make things
more efficiently," Imam said.
"If we can cut down the time
it takes to produce these medicines, we'll all be better off,
but this isn't something that
anyone's been able to do
before."
From page l
According to · Imam, .
being a full time student and
the event will be donated to
business ·owner is not easy.
the
American
Stroke
There have been times when
Association. Cacal encourage
running his business has been
students to become involved
frustrating, Imam said, and
with URI and spread the
there have been time when he
importance of exercise.
has wondered if it would be
"I have seen so many
easier to be a regular student
people suffer from a stroke
instead of a business owner
and I have seen so many fam- ,
as well. However, Imam said
ilies cry and watch their
the
most
memorable
loved ones suffer from this
moments of running his comcondition and I have had per-.':
pany is when measurable
sonal experiences in my own'
progress has bee_n made, and
family who have suffered
when he is able to watch his
from a stroke," Cacal said. "
business grow.
My goal with this tournament
"People tell you to follow
is to show one way· that my
your dreams, but they never
fellow students .c an prevent
tell you that you'll be tested
this tra:gedy because. no one
on them," Imam said. "They
should ever have to suffer
never tell you that sometimes
from something that can be
things will be harq, or they
avoided and I am honestly so
won't work out all the time.
proud of the participants so
But when you have a passion
far wl}o have decided to take
for something, that passion
contro~ of their health while
will fuel your own, drive and
becoming involved at URI."
work ethic."

.Miss URI

In the September 27, 20i2 article "Mayor Taveras gives job to
former student" by Gilda Ceteno, the article incorrectly states
the name of "College Leadership Rhode Island" as ·"the College
of Leadership Rhode Island." The article also incorrectly states
that "CLRI" was responsible for Meaghan McCabe's interest in ·
politics. There were also two paraphrased statements in the art:i:de that were incorrectly-put in quotation marks.

The Cigar gladly corrects all verifiable mistakes. To report a
;mistake please e-mail uricigar@gmai:l.com.

- Ho~key
Frompa~ ~4

. From·page ~ ',

season.
This weekend Rhody
hosts its first home series of
the year at the Bradford R.
Boss Ice Arena when it welcomes Drexel U~iversity for a
pair of games. The first game
will be Friday night at 7 p.m.,
and the second and final
game will take place on
Saturday at 4 p.m. ·

This matehup:. :Will OC0Jr in
Providence onOctob~r 3. .
In regular season play, the
Rams now sit at 1-1, not counting
the t{isappointing .;performance
at th; Stony Brook Classic. After
the match . against , ProVidence,
the . Rams will ' take on
Mo~outh Umv,e~ The New
England Championship in
Providence will follow.

Follow Jon on Twitter
®shshshydla.

Follow Tim on Twitter
®Tim_Lima1
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CLASSIFIEDS
Help Wanted
Dance InstrUctors needed Tuesday~mod
em; lyrical Wednesday-hip-hop call
holly@ 401-744-0386 to fill one or both
das

Uvinu
Tired of dorm noise? Block from ocean
Scarborough three qedroo.m house. $250
pp with washer/dryer dishwasher 401789-6580 MSWOISKI@yahoo.com
3 Bed House-rent October..-May in So.
Kingston. No pets, smoking and must
have parents sign lease. 1-40 1-2313435.
Narragansett 1 bedroom house limited to
1 person only, Mature ·senior or graduate
student. Now to May $600 per month.
No pets or smoking. Call40l-359-5639

Services
TUTORING Math, Physics, Chemistry
Engineering-Statics, Thermo, Fluid,
Dynamics Call Joe: 401-474-6569
Located in Kingston Emporium

Selling your
ride?
Need a date
this weekend?

SteveAo.kiroekslyanf.enter New South Park season
brings more of the same
o~
BY: TAYLOR NICHOLSON
Con tributing Entertainment Writer

and left everyone in attendance under his spell.
Utilizing a raft to lift conThe Thomas' M. Ryan cert goers above the sea
Center was flooded with people jumping below, Aoki
· pulse-pounding heats . and brought a whole ·new level to
strobe lights last mght. the Ryan Center that fans are
Outside, the music could still sure to recall for a time to
be heard long after the con- come. He 'also premiered sevcert was over, however the eral new tracks .that are
start of the concert brought bound to become instant clasout the most dancing and arm sics once tl;tey are released.
flinging . moves possible. One of these tracks was perMusic blared through the formed as the first song when
speakers at a · surreal volume, he took the stage and other
and the beats of . the bass was played later on during
could be felt bumping the concert.
through your body.
Entitled,
"Thought
"YOLO," "RAGE" and Problems," Aoki' s latest track
." LET'S GET WEIRD" hats is sure to be hit at all the clubs
. and apparel were in as much this fall and winter. Ending
abundance as was the sweat. the concert on a high note, as
Anything adorned with jew- Steve ran back and fo rth
els, crazy patterns, or vibrant across the stage, he let loose
neon colors were a must wear, an array of smoke machines
as were tight spandex pants and confetti multiple times.
and brightly colored sun- This filled the venue and left
glasses. Disco Lemonade and concert-goers fist-pumping
OJ Screwloose were the open- out the doors and down the
ing acts, and although they pathways leading away from
· played enough electrifyin~ the Ryan Center. Coming
music to last until Steve Aoki from a first-time 'OJ concerttook the stage, they could not goer, I had to say this was a
compare to Aoki' s demeanor blast and I could not have
upon his entrance.
expected something greater
· his number }2 from Aoki or any other OJ out
2~stom, · "Aoki" jersey, Steve there. I cannot wait to see
Aoki took over the DJ booth what else Aoki has in ·s tore for
at exactly 10:20.
Aoki his next album. Hopefully he
brou ght his A-game and will be returning to Rhodylivened up the Ryan Center Nation soon!
· . . · .· · . . ;~~f!i\ti.llg.•~,..arlJ,)..~L._.• ~
. jumping around a bit. As
he sprayed champagne into
the crowd and danced along
the very edge · of the stage,
there was no denying ·the one
<>bt kb:rd. experience that is a
Stev:e ·Aoki · concert. His
charisma drew the crowd in :

.·· ··.·:ounniJJ.g

Place an ad in
the Cigar

today!
874-2914

.

BY CONOR FAGAN
Contributing Entertainment Writer

youth sports.
It seems like a simple
enough premise; in fact,
Matt Parker and Trey Parker and Stone essentially
Stone have cultivated a joint already made this joke in an
reputation for pushing the earlier episode, "The Losing
production and editing of Edge." However, the episode
their Emmy-winning animat- carried an unmistakable
ed TV series "South Park" to undertone of cynicism and
mere hours before Comedy apathy just beneath the trapCentral network deadlines.
pings of its cont~mporary,
It's no great secret that the
highly publicized Coritt~versy
comedic team's expert-level du jour, and it seemed to
procrastination has resu~~ed come almost directly from the
in some of the most topical,
"
creators themselves.
timely and clever S{l.tire of the
There were no laugh-outlast few decades, not to men- lo-u d jokes in the episode 7ve,n
tion the immense popularity though th,e components of a
of a perpetually-stoned towel. successful South Park ·were
But does the dynamic duo all there: ,, Randy's ipiocy
behind the infamous group of alters the world, the ' NFL's
foul-mouthed young boys abhorrent choice of musical :,
still have the magic touch? guests receives a much-need~ ·
The fourth wall breaking ed skewering and Butters gets
plots points of unnervingly grounded. "South Park" used
self-aware episodes such as to pick out the pop culture
"You're Getting Old" .a nd
phenomenon that it ridicul~d
"Faith Hilling" of season 15 with its profanity laced-wit.
and 16 see the Parker and Lately it seems more like
Stone addressing this very whatever banal topic the
question with their trade- American public is buzzing
marked brand of absurdity. about gets shoehorned into a
Last Wednesday's episode, new "South Park" episode
entitled
"Sarcastaball," that drags out a single joke
mocked not only the public for twenty-two minutes. And
figures surrounding the . NFL the worst part is that Matt
·but the heated attitudes of and Trey seem perfectly
fans as well, once again focus- aware of this fact .
ing on Randy Marsh's humorYou're a towel.
ous fixation with violence in

Student Senate ,F all2012
Election Results
*Names in bold were elected onto the Student Senate

Freshma.n Representative:

Hensley Carrasco t Editor-in-Chief
Shawn Salya ·I Managing Editor
· Nancy Lavin I Managing Editor
· Kimberly De.Lande .1 News Reporter
Audrey O'Neil I News Reporter
Conor Slmao I News Reporter
August King I Entertainment Editor
Mike Abels.o n :1 Sports Editor
Timothy lima l Sparts Repo.rter .
Jon shldeler l Sports Reporter
Lauren Trad I Photographer
Mike EmUani I Production Manager
Sarah Fitzpatrick! Production Manager
Alison Walsh J Production·Manager
Theo Kontos I Production Manager
Brlanna Prete I Busine.ss Manager
Susan San comb' I Compositor

PUB.LICATIQN INFORMATION .
The Good 5¢ Cigar is published four
times a week during the school year
exceptfor vacations and holidays.
The Ci.gar has a circul.ation ·Of 5,000.
The Cigar .is printed
TCI Press
21lndu:stiral. Covrt
Saekonk, MA 02771

by:

EDITORIAL POLICY
All signed columns, commentaries, .
letters to the editor and cartoons do
not necessarily reflect the positi.on of
the Cigar; but are the opinion of the . ·.
individuaf author.

The staff editorial is the majority opinion of the Good 5.¢ Cigar editorial
.
board.

CORRECTION POLICY
The Cigar will gladly print correcti?ns
if the erro.r is brought to our attention
within seven calendar days of publication.

CONTACT THE CIGAR
The University of Rhode Island
· 50 Lower College Road
Memorial Union 125
Kingston, Rl 02881
Editor I 401 -'8744325
Reporters I 401-874-2()04

Adll Desk 1401:874-2914

Fax

1401-874-5607

·

Online I www.ramcigar.com
E"m.all I uricigar@gmaif;com
AJAs I uricigatads@gmail.com
.Sport$. I thodysports@gmail.com

Karly Turgeon - 82
Adam Schmuter ""' 80
JQe Maynard - 78
Raquel Mendez - 58
Sarah Patterson - 49
William Metzger - 44
Kathryn Di Maggio - 40
Anthony Wohlrab - 32
James Glynn - ·1
Mel Kiper~ 1
Jackie Sabilla - 1
Bryce Kuryla - 1
Matt Sirios - 1

At

~arge

Zombie Jesus - 1
The Space Pope - 1
Giana Prata - 1
Juan Escobar -1
Richard Nixon -1
Kim Bolton - 1
El Coco -1
Pat Lewis -1
Jesus -1
Rob Tobey -1
Reptar-1
Chrissy Juhr - 1
Rhody Ram-1
Sean Velley - 1
Andrew Pilkington - 1
Jamie Mordas - 1

.R epresentative:

Off-. Campus Repre$entative:
Rachel McAteer - 142
Ariside~ Kappatos - 137
Tyler Boiteau - 117
Kyle St. Jean - 113
Gao Kue -105
Amanda Rode- 102
Henry Berenato - ·102
Hannah Vitello - 97
Tyler Micheletti - 96 ·
Nathan Umbriano- 66
Jenna Solomon -c 5
Joeseph Louro - 2
Rachel Conboy - 2
Jacob Lanoie - 2
James Glynn -1
Seymour Butts - 1

Jacobo Musali- 47
Anthony Davidson - 46
Peter Hathaway - 40
Lucy Gildein - 36
Pigasus -1
Darth Vader - 1
· El Zorro -1
Jumpin' Jack Flash- 1
Nina Morelli - 1
Andrew Pilkington - 1
Bryce Kurkla - 1
Waleed -1
Ladypants O'Shanahan -1
ken Tessitore - 1
Jesus -1

On Campus Representative:

Rachel Conboy - 124
Jenna Solomon - 121
Rebecca Tenaglia - 95
Tyler (Skyler) Plante - 83
Robert Nielsen - '67
Ansley Stuart - 65
Colin Gallagher - 2
Jacobo Musali - 2
Anthony Davidson ..., 2
Randy Dominguiz - 2
Jacob Lanoie- 2
Tom DiMarco - 1
Bryce Kuryia - 1
Chelsea Solomon - 1
Sean Velley - 1
James Glynn - 1
Mel Kiper -1
Ben Adams -1
Jake Verski - 1
Jus tin Fields - 1.
Rhody Ram- I

College of Arts and Sciences
Representative:
Amanda Studley - 31
Raquel Mendez - 2
Spider-man - 1
Sean Velley - 1
Ben Favley - 1
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Rhody

·

SPORTS
Men's ice hockey team splits first weekend Women's tennis loses
series, begins home opening seri~ to.t to Bryant after :win
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER
Sports Staff Reporter

The University of Rhode
Island men's ice hockey team
opened its season by splitting
a pair of games against
Syracuse University on the
road last week.
The team started off a bit
slow in the opening period,
last Friday giving up a pair of
goals but bounced back in the
second.
Senior
Mike
Radziszewski registered his
first goal of the year to cut the
Orange' s_ lead in half. That
same period senior captain
David Macalino found the
back of the net for his first
goal of the year that goal tied
the game at two going into
the final period.
However, those would be
the only two goals scored by
Rhody in the game. Syracuse
went on to add two goals in
the final period to pull away
for a 4-2 win.
Rhody had a great
bounce-back performance on
Saturday as they defeated the
Orange ,and flexed tJ:teir offensive muscle in the process.
In the first, Rhody put

two goals in the back of the
net. Syracuse answered with a
pair of goals in the second,
but a two-goal Rhode Island
response helped the retains
retain their two-goal lead ..
In the final period Rhody
added three goals, while shutting out Syracuse to put the
final score at 7-2.
Sophomore AJ Chua led
the way for Rhody. He scored
a pair of goals in the game,
one of 'Yhich was on the
power play.
Macalino scored his second goal in as many games to
help Rhody sustain the victory and prevent a two-game
skid to open the season.
·
"We shouldn't lose games
like that," Macalino said in
reference to Friday's loss.
"But we were ·settled in and
were a bit more .comfortable
on Saq.trday."
Also helping the cause
was
sophomore
John
DelPadre, who had one goal ·
and three assists. Freshmen
Sam
Scannell,
Charlie
Quigley and Daniel Grogan
all scored for the first time in
their Rhody careers.
Rhody has two capable
goaltenders in sophomore

against Conn. College

Andrew Sherman and senior
Paul Kenny. Sherman started BYTIML~
Island didn't last, though, as it
in net and picked up the loss Sports Staff Reporter
fell to Bryant University 4-3 on
for Rhody on Friday despite
Sept. 25. While Chemykh (6-1, 6turning aside 42 of the 46
The University of Rhode 4) and Asokaraj (6-3, 7-6) continshots he faced. The following Island tennis team earned its first ued with their winning ways,
day, Kenny started in net and victory of the year last ·s ophomore Karolina Wojciak,
got the win for the Rams by Wednesday, but then fell to Bertsch and Freshman Lauren
turning aside 34 of the 36 Bryant Univer~ity 4-3 on Benoit fetl to. their opponents.
shots he faced.
· Tuesday.
Sophomore Kathleen Uy also tal"Both of those guys
Rhody
won
against lied a win for Rhody.
[Sherman and Kenny l are Connecticut College on Sept. 19.
Splitting the .singles points,
good in goal." Macalino said. The win cam~ · at just the right the doubles competitions· were
"There's not much of a fall-off time for the Rams, who were very important,' and Rhqde
between the two. We·just try looking for something ·· to be Island . fell · short. Chemykh and
to make sure we focus on the ~ro~~ of. Ea_ch player tallied an Uy (~5) teamed together and
defensive end and then move mdiVIdual ~m for the te~, who ·· picked up a win against their
forward and try to create would ulti~ately wm 7-0. ,doubles oppo11ents, but the pairs
offense."
F~hmen Galina <?temykh and · of Asokataj and Wojciak (5-8), as
Moving forward, the Elizaveta Sadovrukova earned well as Bertsch and Sadovnikova
Rams have a promising year wins by the sco~s o£"6-2, 6-~ and (3-8),. fell short. · ·
to look forward to. Last year, 3-6, . 6-3, 10-~,• . respectively:
. Bryant got its revenge
the team was crowned the Sophomore N1~la Asokar~J against Rhode Island for last year
Eastern States Collegiate defeated Connecticut College s when Rhody walked away with
Hockey League (ESCHL) Charlotte M~r~oux 6-3, 6-4. a 4-3 victory. This was not the
champions.
~~es~an Kristin Be~ts~ also only similar result to last year; the
Although the tea~ had JOmed m on the fun, wmn.mg 6-1, Rams also beat Connecticut
six players graduate, the team 6-1.
·
College by a score of 7-0 last year
remains experienced with
"As an incredibly young and certainly have .the Camels'
Macalino and Radziszewski team, we had a slow start -at our· ··riti:rilbet: If this .trend continues,
leading the way. Another first tournament," Asokaraj said. the Rams will escape with a win
player to keep an eye on is "We had great energy, though, against Providence College, who
Chua, who was named to the and we are now focused on will be their next competition.
ESCHL all-rookie team last doing the best we can in future
competitions.''
Continued on' page 2
Continued on page 2
The winning ways for Rhode

URI womell's soccer star player makes

comebac:k, hasjsuccessful
'

BY MIKE ABELSON
Sports Editor

seaso~ n

so far

I

"She works hard not only
on the soccer field, but she
works hard in the w·eight
Ashley Evangelista has . room," Needham said. "She
flow.
works hard tr aining. She's
· Whether it's the way she dedicated. She's a good perglides past defending players son as well as a good soccer
or the way her long. brown p~ayer; it's easy to like a kid
hair flows in the wind as she like that Then you notice the
sprints for goal, Evangelista is . sheer pace /the kid has; she's
always on .the move.
· so fast and powerful and all
The fact that she's been those things."
playing the piano for 15 years
Evangelista was a decojust adds another dimension · rated three-sport. star at
to the dynamic striker for the Central Catholic High School
University of Rhode Island in Lawrence, Mass. She was a
women's socce:r team.
two-time Merrimack Valley
"Ashley's been great,'; ·Conference player of the year
Rhode Island coach Michael and was named the Boston
Needham said. "Ashley's had Globe Division II Scholastic
a good career here, but this is Player of the year as a senior.
the ye.ar that she's deserved.
She was the starting point
$he's working. her butt off. · guard for the Raiders basketShe's an emotional leader on ball team and was a lette~
the team; she does. everything . winner in track
for us.'~
··
.
Evangelista said that she
. . Evangeli'Sta reads the ·came to Rhode_Island because
Rams . Jp, goals, points and· ,it felt ·natural. ·
·
shots· 'on· goal with ·five, 12
"1 just fell in l<?ve with the
and l6 respectively. She is .school · when :I came;" •
also one of . seven Rams· to ' Evangelista said. ·
have appeared in alll1 games
· A gender and women's
so far this season.
. studies major, Evangelista
A broken bone in her ·foot said that she wants to help
sidelined Evangelista last fledgling athletes once her
year, but Needham said she . time at URI is over.
came back even better than
"I want to train younger
before.
athletes as a health and

strength coach," Evangelista
said.
Recruited by former
coach Zac Shaw, Evangelista
h ad
thrived
under
Needham's up-tempo style.
Evangelista said · that she
embraces the role of having to
lead the team. Needham said
that she's the type of person
he wants to lead.
"I try 'to just be there f or
everyone and lead by example as best as: I can,"
Evangelista said.
"She's a different kind 'of
leader. She leads. by example
and how she conducts herseH.
She's not a 'yay rah~rah!'
[type of leader}~ She's a good
person and people follow
good people."
With the Atlantic-J.Oseason . . star.ting
. tonight
,Evangelista and the Ra!Ils
~lready have more wins. tha,n ·
all of la~t season and are
primed to ad<;fmoi-e t'ea:tl1S: ·to
their fist of victixns. . .
·"We've surprised a lot' of
people 1 think,': Evangelista .
said. "We've been grinding
out results. We're ,gettirig
addicted to . winningi it's . a
good feeling."
Follow Mike on Twitter
@TheMikeAbelson

